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Steve Puleo – author, historian, 
university teacher, public speaker and 
communications professional – will ad-
dress the attendees of the Real Estate 
Bar Association’s Spring Conference on 
May 5, 2014.

A former award-
winning newspaper 
reporter and contrib-
utor of feature stories 
and book reviews 
to American History 
magazine and the 
Boston Globe, Puleo 
holds a master’s de-
gree in history and 
teaches at Suffolk 

University.
His books include The Caning: The 

Assault That Drove America to Civil War; 
A City So Grand: The Rise of an American 
Metropolis, Boston 1850-1900; The Bos-

ton Italians: A Story of Pride, Perseverance 
and Paesani, from the Years of the Great 
Immigration to the Present Day; Due to 
Enemy Action: The True World War II Sto-
ry of the USS Eagle 56; and Dark Tide: 
The Great Boston Molasses Flood of 1919.

Puleo donates a portion of his book 
proceeds to the Juvenile Diabetes Re-
search Foundation ( JDRF).

Puleo’s most recent book, The Can-
ing, is the story of one of the seminal 
events leading up to the Civil War. Rus-
sell S. Bonds, author of War Like the 

Thunderbolt: The Battle and Burning of 
Atlanta, said “Stephen Puleo’s beauti-
fully written, compelling account of 
the caning and its aftermath presents 
the often-overlooked drama of the 
late 1850’s, illuminating a cast of fas-
cinating characters – not only Brooks 
and Sumner, but Stephen Douglas, 
John Brown and Abraham Lincoln – 
just as they step from the wings onto 
the great stage of history.” A Boston 
Globe feature on the book, said, “As a 
divided nation faces a close election 
and recalls the 150th anniversary of 
polarization’s worst case scenario – 
the Civil War – a new book focuses 
on an act of violence in 1856 that 
turned moderates into hard-liners 
and made war almost inevitable.”

Please join us on May 5 at the 
Spring Conference! For more details, 
please see page 4. t
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By Michelle T. SiMonS

As you know, 
REBA is a bar asso-
ciation that serves the 
entire commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. Al-
though headquarters 
may be in Boston, we 
know that most of our 
members are from cit-
ies and towns that are 
outside of the Hub of 

the Universe! Our continuing goal is to 
be more accessible to all members, while 
bringing REBA to local cities and towns.

REBA began this process six years ago. 
The plan had its genesis with the Residen-
tial Conveyancers Committee (RCC). The 
RCC asked leaders from each county to 
join the committee, meeting monthly via 
conference call, reaching out to local bar 
associations, and urging the creation of lo-
cal real estate bar groups where none ex-
isted. These local groups are now REBA’s 
affiliates.

The RCC schedules regional meet-
ings and conducts hour-long educational 

Puleo to give keynote address at REBA’s Spring Conference

Walk to the Hill

See PreSident, page 2

President’s Message

REBA 
serves all its 

members, from 
Barnstable to 

Pittsfield 

Michelle  
SiMonS

ReBA President Michelle Simons led a delegation of the association’s officers on the 15th Annual Walk to the hill for civil legal Aid. ReBA is one of many bar 
association sponsors of this event hosted by the equal Justice coalition. Pictured (left to right): immediate past president Mike Macclary; president-elect Tom 
Bhisitkul; Simons, board clerk Fran nolan and former president chris Pitt.

STeve PUleo

Puleo donates a portion of 
his book proceeds to the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation.

2014 Spring
Conference
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programs and updates throughout the 
state, consisting of a legislative update, 
an unauthorized practice of law update, a 
section on ‘traps for the unwary,’ and cur-
rent changes or developments in real estate 
practice at the state and national level. For 
the past six years, I have had the privilege of 
being a part of these traveling road shows 
with the core RCC members – Tom Bus-
sone, Tom Moriarty and Susan LaRose, 
together with staffers Edward Smith and 
Peter Wittenborg. We have spoken at ho-
tels, restaurants and even a sushi bar, from 
Barnstable to Pittsfield. I want to thank 
our participants and our current sponsors, 
Massachusetts Attorneys Title Group and 
Landy Insurance, who have supported us 
for many years, helping to foster an envi-
ronment of learning and collective growth. 
We also welcome our newest sponsor, Bel-
mont Saving Bank.

Our regional affiliate meetings are al-
ready underway, and are open to all real 
estate practitioners, not just REBA mem-
bers. This year the RCC welcomes two new 
counties to the regional road shows – Mid-
dlesex North and Franklin Counties. 

If you have not been to a road show in 
your area, please find time to attend. These 

meetings are educational and should not be 
missed. Come check us out at a local hotel 
ballroom, restaurant or sushi bar near you!

This is an opportunity to reach out to 
other members of REBA and the greater 
real estate and conveyancing community, 
to support and advance our interests legiti-
mate issues affecting our practices and the 

industry, while making the kinds of con-
nections that help expand and enlighten 
our lives in many ways. Join us!  t

Michelle Simons, REBA’s 2014 president, is a 
partner in the Newton firm of Brecher, Wyner, 
Simons, Fox & Bolan LLP. She can be reached 
at msimons@legalpro.com.
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Mission stateMent
To advance the practice of real  
estate law by creating and sponsoring 
professional standards, actively  
participating in the legislative  
process, creating educational 
programs and material, and 
demonstrating and promoting fair 
dealing and good fellowship among 
members of the real estate bar. 

50 Congress Street, Suite 600
Boston, Massachusetts 02109-4075
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Mentoring stateMent
To promote the improvement of 
the practice of real estate law, the 
mentoring of fellow practitioners is 
the continuing professional respon-
sibility of all REBA members. The 
officers, directors and committee 
members are available to respond to 
membership inquires relative to the 
Association Title Standards, Practice 
Standards, Ethical Standards and 
Forms with the understanding that 
advice to Associations members is 
not, of course, a legal option.
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Upcoming Regional Affiliate Events
 Norfolk County
March 5
Noon
Summer Shack
850 Providence Highway (Route 1), 
Dedham

Franklin County
March 12
Noon
Location TBD.

Plymouth County
March 20
8:15 a.m.
John Carver Inn, Plymouth

Barnstable County 
March 20
Noon
Double Tree by Hilton Cape Cod-Hyannis
287 Iyannough Road, Hyannis

As more road shows meeting are scheduled, 
we will post them on ReBA’s website. if you 
would like to attend any of the meetings, 
please reach out to nicole cunningham at 
cunningham@reba.net.

Meet Neil Golden
reBa MeMBershiP is its own reward

As part one of his ongoing series ex-
ploring the rewards of membership in 
the Real Estate Bar Association, former 
president Mike McClary speaks with 
member Neil Golden about his practice, 
his years of experience in the industry, 
and his advice to new lawyers.

Q. Where do you work, and what 
type of cases do you typically handle?

A. I have been a partner at Gilmartin 
Magence for eight years. In addition to 
reviewing all of the titles for the firm 
and mentoring other lawyers, I am in-
volved in most of the commercial trans-
actional work for the firm, including 
condominium development, and in my 
spare time I still enjoy representing resi-
dential buyers and sellers. The firm has 
developed into a diverse commercial and 
residential law firm and I am excited to 
be part of that growth.

Q. How long have you been a REBA 
member and how long have you been 
on the board of directors?

A. I have been a member of REBA 

and its predecessor Massachusetts 
Conveyancers Association for over 37 
years, since the days of the nighttime 
conferences at the Newton Marriott. 
Now I am one of the old-timers. I am 
serving my second tour of duty on the 
Title Standards Committee and as my 
committee cohorts would admit, I am 
not one of the quiet, go-along members. 
I have written the title standard on con-
dominium irregularities and homestead, 
the practice standard on homeowners’ 
associations, have revised other stan-
dards and have taken an active part in 
others, and spent more time than I like 
to admit helping drafting the mortgage 
discharge forms. I have been on the 
board of directors for only two months 
and have a standing bet with Chris Pitt 
that I can stay quiet at least for a couple 
of meetings. 

Q. What do you feel are the biggest 
benefits of being a REBA member?

A. [Definitely] the camaraderie among 
members. The legal profession can often 
become combative, and REBA gives us 
all a chance to work together to help fel-

low members become better and more 
knowledgeable lawyers. REBA is in the 
forefront of all issues affecting all sectors 
of real estate law. REBA gives us a forum 
to stay on top of the issues affecting our 
practice.

Q. How has your membership with 
REBA benefitted your practice?

A. Being a member of REBA, and 
particularly the title standards commit-
tee, has kept me on top of pending cases 
and legislation affecting my practice. 
Not only am I alerted to upcoming 
changes, I can be part of the solution 
to those changes so that my practice, as 
well as that of other REBA members, 
can be at a higher level.

Q. What advice would you give to a 
REBA member who is new to the prac-
tice of law?

A. I would tell new REBA mem-
bers to participate as much as they can. 
REBA is more than having membership 

Why I’m a member

“While other areas of law seem to attract new 
practitioners, title law – including easements, 
restrictions, rights of way and other obstacles that go 
bump in the night – is losing its experts to age and 
retirement, with no new generation to replace us.”

See Why i’m A memBer, page 6
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Book review

Krantz’s proposals for fixing the legal profession
By PAUl F. AlPhen

Sheldon Krantz is a 
professor of law at the 
University of Maryland 
Carey School of Law 
and has held positions 
as a litigation partner 
at DLA Piper, dean of 
the University of San 
Diego School of Law, 
professor of law at Bos-
ton University School 

of Law, and positions with a Massachusetts 
criminal justice agency and as a federal pros-
ecutor. His book should be required reading 
for all members of the profession and for 
who are interested in improving the profes-
sion. 

His descriptions of the problems within 
the profession are consistent with the com-
mentary that we have read over the years in 
professional journals and newspapers, but 
the book pulls together characteristics that 
are problematic to the continued health of 
our judicial system in one concise work. The 
book is remarkably devoid of verbosity, and 
contains a nice balance of history, statistics 
and personal observations from experienced 
practitioners.

Notwithstanding their back-breaking 
tuitions, we are all aware that law schools 
generally do not equip graduates with the 
skills necessary to provide effective counsel 
to the unsuspecting public. In 2000, 48 per-
cent of the lawyers in private practice were 
solo practitioners, which raises doubts about 
the opportunities for necessary mentoring of 

a significance chunk of the Bar. Krantz also 
questions whether young attorneys that join 
firms are provided with appropriate mentor-
ing. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics 
predicts that law schools will be graduat-
ing nearly 360,000 new lawyers this decade, 
with only 73,000 available jobs in the legal 
profession. On the other hand, one third of 
the profession’s lawyers are now reaching re-
tirement age. The coming decade may be an 
opportunity within which sweeping changes 
may be made concurrent with the changing 
of the guard.

Not surprisingly, Krantz is critical of 
the environment within too many large law 
firms (which he refers to as “BigLaw firms”). 
He reports that many lawyers are unhappy in 
their work, and too many BigLaw firms em-
phasize the goal of generating profit over the 
goal of providing efficient and effective legal 
counsel to their clients. He quotes a recently 
retired partner from a BigLaw firm, who 
said: “There was a time when lawyers were 
valued in their law firms not just because of 
their billable hours and rainmaking abilities 
but also because of other contributions – 
such as expertise, reputation and collegiality. 
Those days are gone and that is a real loss to 
the profession.” 

Krantz is especially critical of the eco-
nomic and political realities that have denied 
access to justice to millions of Americas be-
cause of the high cost of counsel. Not only 
are the poor often denied legal services, the 
cost of counsel is out of reach for many mid-
dle-income Americans.

His solutions for resolving the problems 

are not simple, but on balance have merit. I 
let out an audible groan when I read that one 
of his primary solutions was requiring man-
datory pro bono services from every attorney 
in every state. I envisioned that pro bono 
credit would be provided only for specific 
services provided through designated clear-
ing house agencies, and all the counsel that 
we already provide for free at the request of 
acquaintances, priests and other community 
leaders would become not applicable.

However, as I read his recommendations 
in their totality, I became more convinced 
that the overall solution must be compre-
hensive and involves law schools, bar asso-
ciations and the legislatures of the individual 
states. Although consumers “need to be pro-
tected from the unscrupulous or unskilled,” 
with appropriate legislation, Krantz makes 
a good case for having non lawyers provide 
some direction to pro-se litigants, because it 
may be preferable to having pro se litigants 
proceed without any counsel at all. Likewise, 
the opportunity for limited assistance repre-
sentation should be expanded (as is now be-
ing done in the Massachusetts Land Court). 
He also advocates for reduced fee programs 
and increasing public and private funding 
for legal services programs.

In conclusion, he provides an agenda for 
the ABA and the American Law Institute to 
take leadership roles in reforming the profes-
sion, and provides step by step instructions. 
He admits that the ABA (like the profession 
and elements of the profession generally) is a 
large, hard to change institution. But because 
there are already a variety of law schools, 
firms and public and private agencies that 

are working on ways to improve the profes-
sion, and improving access to justice for the 
non-wealthy and poor, Krantz feels that that 
ABA and the ALI (and their constituencies) 
would not have to start from scratch. Addi-
tionally, if we all do nothing, things will only 
get worse.  t

Paul Alphen has been practicing law primarily in 
areas related to real estate development within 
a small firm in his hometown of Westford, Mass., 
for 29 years, after having enjoyed a decade of 
public service in state and local government. He 
is actively involved in the improvement of the 
profession including serving as a member of 
the board of directors of the Real Estate Bar As-
sociation for Massachusetts since 2001 and as 
its president in 2008, and as chairman of the 
Annual MCLE Real Estate Law Conference since 
2009. More importantly, his youngest son is on 
schedule to join the profession this year. Paul 
can be reached at paul@lawbas.com.

The Legal Profession: What is Wrong and How to Fix It
Sheldon Krantz lexisnexis (2013)

PAUl AlPhen
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2014 Spring Conference 
Monday, May 5, 2014 • 7:30 a.m. – 2 :45 p.m.  

Four Points by Sheraton

 ◆ REBA’s 2014 Spring Conference welcomes both members and non-members.  All 
attendees must register; the registration fee includes the breakout sessions, the luncheon, 
and all written materials.  REBA cannot offer discounts for registrants not attending the 
Conference luncheon.

 ◆ Credits are available for professional liability insurance and for continuing legal education 
in other states.  For more information, contact Bob Gaudette at 617.854.7555 or 
gaudette@reba.net.

 ◆ Please submit one registration per attendee. Additional registration applications are 
available at www.reba.net.   REBA will confirm all registrations by email. 

 ◆ To guarantee a reservation, conference registrations should be sent with the appropriate 
fee by email, mail or fax, or submitted online at www.reba.net, on/before April 28, 2014.  
Registrations received after April 28, 2014 will be subject to a late registration processing 
fee of $25.  Registrations may be cancelled in writing on/before April 28, 2014 and will be 
subject to a processing fee of $25.  Registrations cannot be cancelled after April 28, 2014; 
however, substitutions of registrants attending the program are welcome.  Conference 
materials will be mailed to non-attendee registrants within four weeks following the event. 

 ◆ Attendees may not use cell phones during the breakout sessions or the luncheon. 

General Information

$            $            

Registration
coMPleTe AnD ReTURn ThiS ReGiSTRATion FoRM WiTh The APPRoPRiATe Fee To:

REBA Foundation, 50 Congress Street, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02109-4075 
TEL: (617) 854-7555  |  morales@reba.net  |  FAX: (617) 854-7570

you May Also Register online at ReBA.net

Registrant information

Selcet your luncheon choice Below

YES, please register me. I am a REBA member in good standing. $205.00 $230.00

By April 28  After April 28

$245.00 $270.00

$190.00 $190.00

YES, please register me as a guest. I am not a REBA member.

NO, I am unable to attend, but I would like to purchase conference 
materials and a CD of the breakout sessions and luncheon address.    
(Please order by 5/7/14 and allow four weeks for delivery)

Check Enclosed Credit Card

Check No:                             

Date:                                     

Name of Registrant:                                                                                                                                                                                         Esq. (y/n):                                                          

Call Name (for badge):                                                                                                                                                                                    Email:                                                                

Firm/Company:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Address:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

City/Town:                                                                                                                                             State:                                                           Zip:                                                           

Tel:                                                                                    Cell:                                                                                    Fax:                                                                                                      

Card No:                                                                                                                                                  Expiration:                                                           

 Signature:                                                                                                                                               Date:                                                                  

Butcher shop cut choice petit filet 
mignon, grilled and served with a 
red wine demi-glace

Pan seared chicken breast with 
spinach, garlic & Fontina cheese in a 
wild mushroom sauce

Pasta primavera in a cream sauce None, as I will not be eating 
at the luncheon 

None, as I am unable to 
stay for the luncheon 

Driving Directions
FRoM BoSTon:
Take I-93 South which turns into I-95 (Rte 128) North.
Take Exit 15B, Route 1 South toward Norwood.
Continue 4.5 miles down Route 1 South 
The hotel will be on your right after the Staples Plaza.

FRoM PRoviDence:
Take I-95 North to Exit 11B, Neponset Street, Norwood.
Drive 7/10 of a mile and turn left onto Dean Street.
At traffic light, turn left onto Route 1 heading South.
The hotel will be on your right after the Staples Plaza.

FRoM The WeST: 
Follow the Mass. Turnpike (I-90) East,
Take Exit 14 onto I-95 (Route 128) South (from the West, it is 
Exit 14; from the East, it is Exit 15),
Continue South to Exit 15B (Route 1, Norwood),
Continue 4.5 miles down Route 1
The hotel will be on your right after the Staples Plaza.
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7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  Registration and exhibitors’ hour
8:30 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.  BReAKoUT SeSSionS

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom A
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom A

Trials and Tribulations of the new FeMA Flood Maps  
Ingeborg E. Hegemann; Scott W. Horsley; James Smith 

The new FEMA maps have received much general coverage in print and broadcast media. Session 
attendees will learn how much new land is deemed to be in federal hazard and high hazard areas, 
or otherwise regulated, by virtue of these maps.  Panelists will discuss what recourse may be 
available to property owners and their counsel and how to challenge the new maps before or after 
the revisions take effect, as well as the legal effect of FEMA map revisions on land development, real 
estate closings, zoning and building code compliance, real estate assessments and abatements.  
They will also discuss whether any larger claims are available for newly appreciated flooding 
trespass, drainage easements, flooding easements, or even de facto takings.

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom B
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom B

Rule 1.15: The 411 on Trust Accounting and Three-way iolTA  
Account Reconciliation
Tammy L. Boyle; Terrence D. Pricher

A ’three-way’ reconciliation is the accurate way of reconciling an IOLTA account so that every 
penny is accounted for.  All underwriters require three-way reconciliations to be performed each 
month for each account and maintain the proper reports for audit purposes.  Join our experienced 
panelists who will discuss Rule 1.15, trust accounting and the reconciliation process in detail.

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  essex/lenox Room
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Tiffany Ballroom B

Small condominiums: Solutions for Drafting challenges, 
Dispute Resolution, Pet Rules and other Provisions
Patrick J. Brady; Noel M. Di Carlo; Kathryn M. Morin

Small condominiums present real-world challenges that are different from larger condominiums.  
Drafting considerations are unique; how the association functions (or doesn’t) in the real world and 
how disputes are settled are unique.  Service animal, pet provisions, and other rules and regulations 
provisions can be problematic.  This session will provide perspective and practical alternatives to 
boiler-plate condominium document provisions drafted with larger projects in mind.

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  conference Room 103
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  conference Room 104

overview of land court Practice & Procedure
Hon. Robert B. Foster; Edward A. Rainen; David C. Uitti; Edmund A. Williams

If you want to learn more about how to practice in the Land Court, then this is the session for 
you. Speakers will include Associate Justice Robert B. Foster, and the Court’s Chief Title Examiner 
Ed Williams. Attendees will hear directly from these members of the Court about litigation and title 
practices and standards.  Ed Rainen will provide practice tips on easing the burden of Land Court 
title work and David Uitti will provide tips on Land Court litigation practice methods, as well as a list 
of litigation practice preferences from other Land Court Justices.  

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  essex/lenox Room
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  essex/lenox Room

Update on Recent & Pending legislation: Summary & highlights
Francis J. Nolan; Edward J. Smith 

This legislative update features pending real property-related legislation proposed by REBA’s 
Legislation Committee and others, including Ibanez title cures, expanded “deregistration” of 
registered land, unauthorized practice of law issues, homestead law clarifications, specialized topics 
(railroad rights of way, private subdivisions) and other timely issues for practitioners.

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  conference Room 103
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  conference Room 103

Avoiding litigation Through Arbitration and
Mediation clauses in Real estate Agreements
Edward S. Cheng; Hon. Nancy S. Holtz; David K. Moynihan

The panel will discuss arbitration and mediation as ways to resolve real estate disputes faster 
and more efficiently (thus less costly) than litigation.  The panel will present arbitration and 

mediation clauses, including the use of blanket and specific clauses, and will discuss issues that 
may arise in drafting these clauses.  Attorneys who attend this session will come away with: (1) an 
understanding of arbitration and mediation as alternatives to filing suit to enforce agreements or 
leases; (2) examples of effective arbitration and mediation clauses and when to use them; and (3) 
an understanding of the issues that may arise in drafting arbitration and mediation clauses.

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  conference Room 102

Update on the Mortgage Discharge law: 
Using various Forms of Discharges by Affidavits 
A Practical Skills Session    
Elizabeth J. Barton; Evelyn J. Patsos

The discharge by affidavit statutes are effective tools to clear real estate titles of defective or 
missing discharges.  REBA’s first comprehensive review of these statutes since the 2006 enactment 
will include several new forms which should make using the statutes and accepting title with a 
discharge affidavit easier for all conveyancers. 

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom A
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Tiffany Ballroom A

Title exams and the MUPc:  What’s new?
A Practical Skills Session  
Elizabeth J. Barton; Evelyn J. Patsos

Since its implementation in 2012, G.L. c. 190B, the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code 
(MUPC) has made a dramatic impact on estate administration in Massachusetts.  The MUPC’s 
influence resonates in the area of real estate transactions with new patterns of intestate succession, 
new terminology and court procedures, as well as new REBA title standards, to clarify important real 
estate conveyancing issues.  In this breakout session, registrants will hear what’s changed under the 
MUPC and what they need to know to take title from probate. 

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  conference Room 104
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  conference Room 104

let’s Talk Title 5: FAQ’S and the Rules Governing
Property Transfer inspections for Private Sewers 
A Practical Skills Session
~ A Practical Skills Session 

The panel will discuss general information and terminology; types of systems, including 
residential systems, commercial systems, large systems, shared systems, and cesspools; inspection 
requirements for the sale of a property with septic systems; requirements for new construction; 
negotiating the sale of and closing on property with failed or conditionally passed system; and 
differences between Pass/Fail Certificate vs. Certificate of Compliance vs. Conditional Approvals.

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  conference Room 102
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  conference Room 102

Recent Developments in Massachusetts case law
Philip S. Lapatin

Now in his 36th year at these meetings, Phil continues to draw a huge crowd with this session. 
His presentation on the Recent Developments in Massachusetts Case Law is a must hear for any 
practicing real estate attorney. Phil is the 2008 recipient of the Association’s highest honor, the 
Richard B. Johnson Award.

12:15 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.  conference Room 103*

1:20 p.m. 
lUncheon PRoGRAM

1:20 p.m. – 1:40 p.m.
President’s Welcome & Remarks
Michelle Simons

1:40 p.m. – 1:50 p.m.  
Report of the ReBA Title Standards committee

1:50 p.m. – 2:10 p.m.  
Denis Maguire community Service Award Presentation

Schedule of Events

Luncheon Keynote Address Presented by  Stephen Puleo
Steve Puleo is an author, historian, 

university teacher, public speaker, and 
communications professional. His books 
include The Caning: The Assault That Drove 
America to Civil War; A City So Grand: The 
Rise of an American Metropolis, Boston 
1850-1900; The Boston Italians: A Story 
of Pride, Perseverance and Paesani, from 
the Years of the Great Immigration to the 

Present Day; Due to Enemy Action: The True World War II Story 
of the USS Eagle 56; and Dark Tide: The Great Boston Molasses 
Flood of 1919.

A former award-winning newspaper reporter and contributor 
of feature stories and book reviews to American History 
magazine and the Boston Globe, Puleo holds a master’s degree 
in history from UMass-Boston.  He teaches at Suffolk University. 
Steve resides with his wife, Kate, south of Boston. He donates a 
portion of his book proceeds to the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF).

the Caning
Steve’s most recent book, The Caning, is the story of one 

of the seminal events leading up to the Civil War.  Russell S. 
Bonds, author of War Like the Thunderbolt: The Battle and 

Burning of Atlanta, said “Stephen Puleo’s beautifully written, 
compelling account of the caning and its aftermath presents 
the often-overlooked drama of the late 1850’s, illuminating a 
cast of fascinating characters — not only Brooks and Sumner, 
but Stephen Douglas, John Brown, and Abraham Lincoln — just 
as they step from the wings onto the great stage of history.”  A 
Boston Globe feature on the book, published in October 2012, 
said “As a divided nation faces a close election and recalls the 
150th anniversary of polarization’s worst case scenario — the 
Civil War — a new book focuses on an act of violence in 1856 
that turned moderates into hard-liners and made war almost 
inevitable.”
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Tribute to Edward C. Mendler (1926–2013)
Edward C. Mendler, who practiced 

law at Nutter McClennen & Fish for 53 
years and who died on Dec. 30, 2013, at 
age 87, is warmly remembered as a lively 
man of great conviction and accomplish-
ment in the real estate world and a gentle-
man of many interests. He had a highly 
successful career as a preeminent real es-
tate lawyer, represented Nutter in Tokyo 
and Amsterdam, and served as a member 
of the firm’s Executive Committee.

Ed was probably best known as the 
author of the third and fourth editions of 
the Massachusetts Conveyancers’ Handbook, 
a universal sourcebook for several genera-
tions of real estate lawyers, published by 
Thomson/West. In that respect he carried 
on a long and proud Nutter legacy: Ed 
took over the Handbook project from an-
other partner, George P. Davis, and solic-
ited contributions from a handful of other 
Nutter lawyers.

As a real estate attorney, Ed identi-
fied the highlights of his career as putting 
together Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor 
and working on what was then the big-
gest real estate transaction ever signed in 
Boston, the purchase of the Bank of Bos-
ton Building in 1986. He was particularly 
proud of his decades of service to clients 
Tufts University and Boston University. 
Ed was a pioneer in the development of 
Massachusetts condominium law, invent-
ing the tool of “phasing” as well as other 
concepts, novel at the time, now taken for 
granted.

His obituary in the Boston Globe rec-
ognized Ed’s contribution to land man-
agement and preservation, noting that 

both his home town and summer com-
munity benefitted greatly from his hard 
work, forethought, expertise and action in 
these areas. In addition to his many legal 
achievements, he pioneered the planned 
unit development concept in Massachu-
setts with Mainstone Farm in Wayland. 
He was a former member of the Wayland 
Conservation Commission, supported 
the Sudbury Valley Trustees, and took 
a special interest in leading the Bridle 
Trail Trustees Inc. The agreement he au-
thored for the island in Maine where the 
Mendlers summered for over 40 years be-
came the foundation of its preservation, 
and he was a recognized leader in the use 
of conservation easements.

One of the current leaders of Nut-
ter’s Real Estate practice, who overlapped 
and worked with Ed for over 15 years at 
the firm, recalls Ed’s sometimes skepti-
cal, independent streak, including a few 
particularly memorable instances where it 
showed through. That partner relates: 

“Once, when he was negotiating with 
a religious institution on a matter for a 
client, the lawyer for the church was giv-
ing him a hard time. Ed said to the attor-
ney: ‘I may not know a lot about faith, but 
I know a lot about good faith, and you’re 
not showing it in this negotiation!’”

Another Nutter real estate partner 
had these reflections on other aspects of 
Ed’s work and wit:

“Ed generally took a liberal interpre-
tation of real estate law. That is, if a legal 
theory wasn’t precluded by statute or case 
law, he would generally find a way to in-
terpret the law to facilitate real estate ac-

tivities. And each year at Nutter’s annual 
holiday party, Ed wore a musical tie that 
played a Christmas song. He seemed to 
really enjoy playing it for everyone (until 
the batteries wore out).”

The tax attorney who was managing 
partner for Ed’s last 14 years at Nutter re-
called: “An amusing reminiscence I have 
of Ed relates to his interest in linguistics. 
Ed loved language and he enjoyed es-
pecially learning new languages. Ed was 
reasonably fluent in French, but he de-
cided to take on something more difficult 
– Japanese. He wasn’t shy about practic-
ing what he was learning. On occasion, I 
would ride home with Ed in the evening 
after he had taken up the study of Japa-
nese. In order to practice, when Ed got 
upset with another driver, he would shout 
criticisms of the other driver in Japanese. 
Fortunately, his Japanese rants could not 
be heard outside the car, but he certainly 
did express himself excitedly (and loudly) 
to those of us riding with him. Of course, 
because none of us were fluent in Japa-
nese, for all we know he might have been 
yelling ‘Where is the nearest subway sta-
tion?’”

One litigator who considered Ed to be 
a mentor in her early career worked with 
him on litigation involving a condomin-
ium development in Boston. The main 
legal issue concerned interpretation of 
phasing language authored by Judge Kass 
before he went on the bench. The client 
came to Ed because, with the unavailabil-
ity of the draftsman due to his new role as 
a judge, Ed was the only lawyer in town 
who would venture an opinion as to how 

to apply the language in the client’s favor. 
This was one of the young Nutter litiga-
tor’s first trials and it was before Judge 
Marilyn Sullivan in the Land Court. She 
reports that while Ed really would have 
preferred to try the whole case himself, 
he confined his role to being a superb ex-
pert witness. One of Ed’s most impressive 
qualities, she reports, was his quickness 
– when she went to him with a problem, 
he wouldn’t just tell her what to do, but 
would take whatever document it was and 
immediately do the redrafting right then 
and there. 

His Later Years

Ed was dedicated to justice, democra-
cy and civil rights. He was a supporter of 
the United Way, and drafted the founding 
policy statement for Massachusetts Fair 
Housing, Inc., for which he also served as 
its first president. He wrote an early op-
position to the Vietnam War and, more 
recently, analyzed the constitutionality of 
the United States’ invasion of Iraq.

The real estate counselor extraordi-
naire and renaissance man Ed Mendler 
grew up in South Bend, Indiana, and 
served as a Navy radio technician in 
Guam during the Bikini A-bomb tests in 
1946. He graduated from the Lawrencev-
ille School, from the School of Public and 
International Affairs at Princeton Univer-
sity (magna cum laude), and from Har-
vard Law School. Following his long and 
successful law career at NMF he turned 
to research and writing about philosophy, 
science, law and government. t

on your resume. Participate in the men-
tor programs, go to open meetings that 
effect your practice, come to the confer-
ences to meet other members to learn 
and share experiences. Also you can 
usually get some neat free stuff at the 
conferences from the exhibitors.

Q. How do you think the real estate 
practice will evolve over the next five 
years?

A. I am concerned about real prop-

erty law, which is the core of what I do 
and care about. While other areas of 
law seem to attract new practitioners, 
title law – including easements, restric-
tions, rights of way and other obstacles 
that go bump in the night – is losing 
its experts to age and retirement, with 
no new generation to replace us. I think 
it is wrong to think that title law is 
not the core and substance of any real 
estate transaction. I would love to see 
new members become interested in real 
property law and lead the real estate bar 
into the future.

Q. Can you give us a memorable 
closing stories?

A. [I have a] couple of memorable 
closings from my 37-plus years of 
practice. I was representing a young 
couple buying their first home in the 
late 70s from Arthur Stiveletta, a 
right-wing builder and personal friend 
of Bob Hope. As we were sitting at 
the table, Arthur asked my clients if 
they were married; they said they were 
not. Arthur said he would not sell to 
people living in sin and stormed out of 
the room, while I tried to comfort my 
clients, who were inconsolable. I got 
Arthur back and the sale went through. 
The couple later got married but had 
a bitter divorce. For once Arthur may 
have been right.

A buyer client of mine was a retired 
Israeli commander and was moving to 
the Boston area to become a professor 
at Harvard Law School. At the closing 
I asked how the walk-through was. He 
said it was fine except for the live World 
War II bomb that was in the basement. 
He said that it was ok, as the bomb 
squad came and removed. It. I have been 
tempted to add to my purchase and sales 
agreements that the property will be de-
livered “broom-clean, free of all personal 
property – and live bombs.” t
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Careful considerations for 
conveyancers

By Joel A. STein

Following up on the 
article that appeared 
in the January 2014 is-
sue of REBA News, this 
article will address two 
additional pitfalls for 
conveyancers and title 
examiners.

The case of HSBC 
Bank USA, National As-
sociation v. Stephen Gale-
bach and Others, con-

sidered the adequacy of an affidavit of sale 
under G.L. c. 244, §15 in the context of the 
summary process action.

In its decision, the court noted, “in a 
summary process action for possession after 
foreclosure by sale, the plaintiff is required 
to make a prima facie showing that it ob-
tained the deeds to the property at issue and 
that the deed and affidavit of sale, showing 
compliance with the statutory foreclosure 
requirements, were recorded.”

In this case, the foreclosure affidavit 
notes as follows:

“2. Central Mortgage Company, by 
and through its attorneys, caused a notice, 
of which the following is a true copy, to be 
published on November 25, 2010, Decem-
ber 2, 2012 and December 9, 2012, in the 
Medford Transcript, a newspaper having a 
general circulation in Medford.

3. Central Mortgage Company, by and 
through its attorneys, also complied with 
Chapter 244, Section 14 of the Massachu-
setts General Laws, as amended, by ailing 
the required notices certified mail, return 
receipt requested.”

The court notes that the affiant did not 
cause the notice to be published and make 
the mailings necessary to comply with 
Chapter 244, §14 of Massachusetts General 
Laws.

The statutory form for a foreclosure affi-
davit set out as Form 12 of the Appendix to 
G.L. c. 183 requires that the affiant describe 
his or her acts in the first person.

It is imperative that an attorney prepar-
ing an affidavit of sale or reviewing one as 
part of a transaction be certain that the af-
fidavit complies with the requirement of the 
statute. Not only must the affidavit include 
a jurat, but also must be drafted so that the 
affiant shows personal knowledge.

FaiLure to FiLe mortgages 
in registered Land

Following the case of In re Traverse, 485 

B.R. 815 (2013), the case of In re Woodman, 
2013 WL 4498927, is a further exam-
ple of the harsh results of the failure to 
properly record or file a mortgage.

In the Traverse case, a refinanced 
mortgage went unrecorded and there-
fore unperfected leaving the lender, 
JPMorgan Chase, unsecured.

In the Woodman case, both the first 
and second mortgages were improp-
erly recorded rather than filed on the 
registered land side in Essex County. 
The judge allowed the mortgages to be 
avoided by the bankruptcy trustee citing 
M.G.L. c. 185, §57 which provides:

“An owner of registered land may 
convey, mortgage, lease, charge or oth-
erwise deal with it as fully as if it had 
not been registered. He may use forms 
of deeds, mortgages, leases or other 
voluntary instruments, like those now 
in use, sufficient in law for the pur-
pose intended. But no deed, mortgage 
or other voluntary instrument, except a 
will and a lease for a term not exceed-
ing seven years, purporting to convey or 
affect registered land, shall take effect 
as a conveyance or bind the land, but 
shall operate only as a contract between 
the parties, and as evidence of authority 
to the recorder or assistant recorder to 
make registration. The act of registra-
tion only shall be the operative act to 
convey or affect the land, and in all cases 
the registration shall be made in the of-
fice of the assistant recorder for the dis-
trict or districts where the land lies.”

And M.G.L. c. 185, §46 which fur-
ther provides:

“Every plaintiff receiving a certifi-
cate of title in pursuance of a judgment 
of registration, and every subsequent 
purchaser of registered land taking a 
certificate of title for value and in good 
faith, shall hold the same free from all 
encumbrances except those noted on 
the certificate, and any of the following 
encumbrances which may be existing 
…”

The court concludes “… the Wood-
mans’ certificate of title makes abso-
lutely no reference to either the Citi 
or Nationstar Mortgage. Nothing on 
the certificate of title would prompt a 
purchaser to search for these mortgages 
anywhere, and accordingly the trustee 
had no constructive notice of them.” t

Joel Stein serves as co-chair of REBA’s title 
insurance and national affairs committees. 
He can be reached at jstein@steintitle.com.

Joel STein
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By RoBeRT RUzzo

Despite its origi-
nal promise of ex-
pedited permitting, 
Chapter 40B, the 
commonwealth’s af-
fordable housing law, 
is often best viewed 
as a purveyor of pa-
tience. Chapter 40B 
practitioners simply 

have to be in it for the long haul.
It is hardly surprising then that the 

development community has yet to ab-
sorb the full import of the Chapter 40B 
regulatory changes made by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Community De-
velopment (DHCD) in 2008. The new 
regulations added a requirement to the 
project eligibility review process requiring 
a “subsidizing agency” to take into consid-
eration information “regarding municipal 
actions previously taken to meet afford-
able housing needs” when considering 
whether a proposed project is generally 
appropriate for its proposed site. Under 
760 CMR 56.04 (4)(b), these actions 
may include “inclusionary zoning, mul-
tifamily districts adopted under [Chapter 
40A] , and overlay districts adopted un-
der [Chapter 40R].” Municipalities thus 
have an opportunity to demonstrate that 

the host community truly does embrace 
affordable housing, just not the proposal 
in question.

taking tHe cHange  
to Heart

While the Great Recession has 
masked much of the impact of this regu-
latory change, one subsidizing agency, 
MassHousing, has issued three letters de-
nying project eligibility applications over 
the past three years, in each case citing a 
combination of poor site design and mu-
nicipal actions previously taken to address 
affordable housing.

In March 2011, MassHousing de-
nied an application for a project eligibil-
ity letter for 20 homeownership units in 
Reading for two reasons. First, Reading 
had approved two Chapter 40R districts, 
which, when viewed together, would al-
low construction of 458 units of housing 
by right. The second reason for denying 

the application was that the site layout 
was inconsistent with the design require-
ments of 760 CMR 56.04 (4) (c), since 
the development plan “would require de-
constructing a well-established residential 
neighborhood to accommodate a building 
program that is not well suited to the site.” 
The combination of these considerations 
was decisive; the agency stated that its 
analysis did not rely upon “any one factor 
in isolation.” 

A proposal to construct 36 homeown-
ership units in Easton under Chapter 40B 
met with a similar fate in March 2012, 
notwithstanding the proponent’s volun-
tary reduction in the number of units from 
the 44 originally proposed. Once again, 
MassHousing’s analysis focused on both 
design issues and the town of Easton’s re-
cent actions that included adoption of a 
Chapter 40R overlay district, the approval 
of a comprehensive permit for 113 units 
in a historic mill district, and a consider-
able financial commitment by the town to 

support that mill redevelopment.
Most recently, in November 2013, the 

agency denied an application to construct 
42 rental apartment units in Norwood. 
While in this instance MassHousing first 
cited a number of municipal actions dat-
ing back to 2000 (some six in all), it also 
focused on five specific flaws in the pro-
posed site layout and design. As in the 
earlier denial letters, the agency relied 
upon a combination of design issues and 
municipal actions rather than any single 
factor.

tHe road aHead

DHCD’s regulatory changes in 2008 
represented a conscious effort to make 
the front end of the Chapter 40B pro-
cess more rigorous. The overdependence 
on Chapter 40B as a means of housing 
production that occurred during the real 
estate boom of the early to mid-2000s 
precipitated this change. Some six years 
later, however, we are still in the early days 
of this new reality. 

Thus far, for example, MassHousing 
has relied upon a combination of poor site 
design and recent municipal action as the 
basis for denying eligibility letters. Lurk-
ing in the future, however, is an as yet un-
identified development where site design 

By BRUce T. e iSenhUT

Trap 1: Not 
responding to bar 
counsel: The At-
torney Consumer 
Assistance Pro-
gram (ACAP) of 
bar counsel often 
receives inquiries 
about unrecorded 
mortgage dis-

charges.. Absent a pattern of neglect 
or mismanagement of the collected re-
cording fees, bar counsel’s primary in-
terest is getting the discharge record-
ed, possibly involving an attorney’s 
affidavit or use of a third-party private 
title tracking company. If ACAP calls 
you regarding an unrecorded mort-
gage discharge, return the call, find 
the HUD-1, see if the unrecorded dis-
charge is in your file, research who col-
lected the $75 recording fee and who is 
responsible for recording. If recording 
is your responsibility, inform ACAP 
that you will investigate and will work 
to clear the title. Good faith coopera-
tion will likely keep such inquiries out 
of the disciplinary system. 

Trap 2: Becoming judge and jury 
of an escrow dispute: A settlement 
agent who agrees to hold back funds 
should require a written escrow agree-
ment to avoid dispute over distribu-
tion conditions or who is entitled to 
the interest. An escrow agent should 
maintain strict neutrality, refrain-
ing from becoming judge and jury of 
any reasonable dispute. If all parties 
to an escrow agreement cannot agree 
as to distribution, the settlement/es-

crow agent may be required to file a 
stakeholder case in court and ask for 
instruction.

Unless the parties direct otherwise, 
such funds, unless nominal in amount 
and certain to be held for a very short 
time, should be moved out of the 
IOLTA or conveyancing account to 
an individual interest bearing trust ac-
count because most holdbacks are not 
nominal in amount and most, despite 
all intentions to the contrary, are not 
resolved in a short period of time.

An attorney holding back funds 
should keep a separate ledger reflect-
ing the handling of all funds from the 
transaction, consistent with basic re-
cord keeping requirements. (See Mass. 
R. Prof. C. 1.15(f ).)

A written escrow agreement and 
communicating that you will not re-
lease disputed funds without consent 
of all parties or a court order would 
resolve most inquiries to bar counsel. 

Trap 3: Accommodating non-
clients: Settlement agents may un-
wittingly represent multiple parties in 
an effort to resolve buyer-seller dis-
putes. While settlement agents try to 
help the parties resolve differences to 
facilitate the process, the settlement 
agent’s client is typically the lender, 
not seller or buyer. A settlement agent 
who exceeds those bounds to finalize 
the closing can be the legitimate target 
of a bar counsel inquiry. Giving casual 
legal advice to a non-client buyer or 
seller, particularly beyond the stan-
dard customary explanation of clos-
ing documents, may create an implied 
attorney-client relationship, creating a 
duty of full and diligent representation 

free of conflict.
Trap 4: The “short sale” closing: 

Failed short sale transactions are com-
plex. The parties, particularly the end 
buyer, may have unreasonable expec-
tations as to the prospect of success. 
Expectations should be managed from 
the outset. In regard to attorney in-
quiries about marketing their exper-
tise with short-sale lenders, reference 
must be made to 940 CMR 25.00, 
which prohibits “foreclosure rescue 
plans,” very broadly defined, and to 
Chapter 206 of the Acts of 2007 (pro-
viding homeowners a 90-day right to 
cure without charge). The Division of 
Banks has interpreted the above laws 
as prohibiting brokers or third parties 
“to impose a loan modification fee or 
any other charge, fee or penalty at-
tributable to the exercise of the right 
to cure a default.” Because of lack of 
clarity on the opinion’s meaning and 
scope, settlement agents should have 
concerns with short-sale transactions 
if it is known that there was a default 
or “an actual or anticipated foreclo-
sure” and a fee is being charged by a 
third party facilitator.

Trap 5: Participating in non-dis-
closed side deals: Unequivocally, the 
HUD-1 settlement statement and the 
deed must reflect the parties’ actual fi-
nancial transaction. Undisclosed seller 
concessions and the like would most 
likely result in bar discipline proceed-
ings. Settlement agents should be alert 
to red flags that suggest any type of 
side deal not reported on the HUD-1 
or disclosed to the lender. Bar counsel 
has imposed substantial discipline on 
attorneys who participated in HUD-1 

settlement statements and deeds that 
did not reflect economic reality. 

Trap 6: Over-delegation: Over-
delegation of the settlement service 
can result in mistakes or worse. An ex-
perienced legal secretary or paralegal 
is able to perform many tasks in con-
nection with a real estate transaction, 
but the client has engaged and expects 
to be represented by a lawyer. Dur-
ing a closing transaction, for example, 
adjustments may be disputed, escrows 
may be negotiated, undisclosed fi-
nancing may be uncovered, interest 
rate lock disputes may arise, discrep-
ancies from the GFE may be called 
into question or any number of other 
unexpected last minute issues. A client 
is entitled to diligent representation 
by competent counsel at these times. 
Permitting non-lawyer assistants to 
conduct closings, at least without im-
mediate attorney availability, is fraught 
with peril.

Excessive delegation of the record-
keeping obligations contained in Mass. 
R. Prof. C. 1.15 to staff can cause the 
misuse of funds. In order to minimize 
the potential of staff dishonesty, finan-
cial responsibilities should be sepa-
rated as much as practicable, with the 
person responsible for account recon-
ciliation being other than the software 
data-entry person or persons, and dif-
ferent from the person who conducts 
post-closing work (e.g. dealing with 
and resolving uncleared transaction 
detail, making sure that each summary 
disbursement sheet balances to zero, 
etc.).

Finally, ALTA recommends back-

Traps for the unwary settlement agent

Municipal actions previously taken

BRUce eiSenhUT

BoB RUzzo

See trAPS, page 11

See muniCiPAl ACtionS, page 10

DHCD’s regulatory changes in 2008 represented a con-
scious effort to make the front end of the Chapter 40B pro-
cess more rigorous.
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By AnDReW M. GolDen AnD  
SARA GolDMAn cURley

The Massachu-
setts Uniform Trust 
Code (MUTC), 
M.G.L. c. 203E, was 
signed into law by 
Gov. Deval Patrick 
with little fanfare 
on July 8, 2012, and 
became effective im-
mediately. While 
the Massachusetts 
Uniform Probate 
Code (MUPC) cre-
ated a much bigger 
splash, the MUTC 
has not achieved the 
same level of aware-
ness. Nevertheless, 
an understanding of 
key provisions of the 
MUTC will prove 
essential to real es-
tate professionals 

faced with matters involving trusts.
Most provisions of the MUTC are 

default rules that an attorney may draft 
around in the trust instrument – and, as has 
always been the case, real estate profession-
als must first look to the trust. Importantly, 
several provisions may not be modified by 
the terms of the trust, including the power 
of the court to modify or terminate the trust 
in accordance with relevant provisions of 
the MUTC, and the effect of a spendthrift 
provision and the rights of certain creditors 
and assignees to reach trust property.

eFFective dates to  
keep in mind

The MUTC became effective with re-
spect to all donative trusts created before, 
on or after the effective date of July 8, 2012, 
as well as trust-related judicial proceedings 
commenced on or after the effective date, 
and all trust-related judicial proceedings 
commenced prior to that date, with lim-
ited exceptions. The notable exceptions to 
this nearly universal applicability are a set 
of provisions that are only applicable to in-
struments created on or after July 8, 2012: 
the changes to new default rules involving 
spendthrift provisions (§502), the new stat-
utory presumption that all trusts are revo-
cable unless they expressly state otherwise 
(§602), and majority decisions by co-trust-
ees when all trustees are not in agreement 
on a particular course of action (§703). 

important cHanges

The changes brought forth by the pas-
sage of the MUTC are sweeping, but that 
does not mean practitioners need to clear 
their minds of several hundred years of 
Massachusetts trust law. As §106 of Chap-
ter 203E provides, the MUTC is not in-
tended to replace the common law of trusts 
except where it expressly modifies it. Many 
provisions of the MUTC simply codify ex-
isting Massachusetts trust law. That being 
said, there are many important changes of 
which real estate professionals should take 
note when dealing with trusts.

keY terms and 
deFinitions

The MUTC introduces new terminol-
ogy. Two terms – “qualified beneficiaries” 

and “material purpose” – warrant special at-
tention. 

Section 103 defines a qualified benefi-
ciary as one who, on the date the benefi-
ciary’s qualification is determined is either, 
(a) a distributee or permissible distributee 
of trust income or principal; or (b) would 
be a distributee or permissible distributee of 
trust income or principal if the trust termi-
nated on that date. Under the MUTC, it 
is the qualified beneficiaries who the trust-
ees must keep reasonably informed of the 
administration of a trust, or to whom the 
trustees must give notice of the intention to 
the transfer a trust’s principal place of ad-
ministration, or to whom notice of the ac-
ceptance of a new trustee or that trust has 
become irrevocable must be given. Benefi-
ciaries who do not meet the definition of 
a qualified beneficiary do not possess the 
same powers and are not entitled to the 
same level of information about the trust. 

Determining whether a provision of a 
trust instrument represents a “material pur-
pose” of the trust may be of vital importance 
if trustees or beneficiaries seek to deviate 
from the written terms of a trust or to seek 
its early termination (more on those issues 
below). Despite its importance, “material 
purpose” is not defined in the MUTC. Real 
estate professionals may find that trusts 
drafted after the MUTC’s effective date in-
clude express provisions regarding what is 
intended to be a material purpose. That is 
not to say that a trust’s material purpose is 
entirely in the eye of the beholder – Mas-
sachusetts law continues to provide, for 
example, that a spendthrift provision is de-
finitively a material purpose of a trust, and 
§411 of the Uniform Code was modified 
for Massachusetts to retain that aspect of 
our common law.

virtual rePresentation

The concept of virtual representation 
will be familiar to those who have interact-
ed with the MUPC. In sum, §§301-304 of 
the MUTC provide for representation by 
others (fiduciaries, parents of minor or un-
born children, or persons having substan-
tially identical interest to the represented 
person or class of persons) for notice and 
consent purposes in both the non-judicial 
and judicial contexts. To the extent there 
is no conflict of interest between the rep-
resentative and the person(s) represented 
with respect to a particular question or 
dispute, such representative may represent 
and bind another.

non-Judicial settleMent 
agreeMents

The MUTC offers trustees and ben-
eficiaries the opportunity to deviate from 
the written terms of a trust in the form of 
non-judicial settlement agreements as set 
forth in §111. Such agreements are not 
appropriate in every circumstance, and are 
only valid to the extent they do not violate 
a material purpose of the trust and include 
terms and conditions that a court could 
have approved if court approval had been 
sought. 

To be binding, a non-judicial settle-
ment agreement should be agreed to by 
all “interested persons.” The term “inter-
ested persons” is not precisely defined, but 
a trustee’s consent would ordinarily be 
required. Any interested person may seek 
court approval to ensure that the agree-
ment is appropriate or that, if virtual rep-

resentation was relied upon, such represen-
tation was sufficient.

Modification and terMination 
of trusts

There are many circumstances in which 
settlors, trustees and beneficiaries may seek 
court approval of the modification or ter-
mination of otherwise irrevocable non-
charitable trusts, set forth in greater detail 
by §§411-415. 

A modification or termination also may 
be sought in light of unanticipated circum-
stances or the inability to administer trust 
effectively (§412), to address an uneco-
nomic trust with a total value of less than 
$200,000 (§414), or to correct mistakes of 
fact or law (§415). 

After notice to qualified beneficiaries 
(and without the necessity of court involve-
ment), a trustee may combine or divide two 
or more trusts if the results do not impair 
the rights of any beneficiary or adversely 
affect achievement of the purposes of the 
trusts (§417).

sPendthrift Provisions

Section 502 changes current Massa-
chusetts law with respect to spendthrift 
provisions. Under the new rule, valid 
spendthrift provisions must now prohibit 
both voluntary and involuntary transfers by 
a beneficiary, while the old rule in Massa-
chusetts allowed for spendthrift provisions 

to prohibit involuntary transfers while per-
mitting voluntary ones. As noted above, 
the new rule is effective only with respect 
to trust instruments executed after the ef-
fective date of MUTC, but it may not be 
waived by the trust instrument. 

For an overview of the MUTC in great-
er detail, the Probate and Family Court 
Department has issued a helpful procedur-
al advisory that may be accessed at www.
mass.gov/courts/courtsandjudges/courts/
probateandfamilycourt/mutc-procedural-
advisory-1-23-13.pdf. For other helpful 
resources and updates, including the fee 
schedule for trust-related court filings, visit 
the Probate and Family Court website at 
www.mass.gov/courts/courtsandjudges/
courts/probateandfamilycourt. t
�
Co-chair of REBA’s recently launched estate 
planning, trusts and estate administration 
committee, Sara Goldman Curley is a partner 
in the trusts and estates practice at Nutter Mc-
Clennen & Fish LLP. Sara’s practice includes all 
aspects of estate planning for high net worth 
individuals as well as counsel to executors 
and trustees in the administration of estates 
and trusts. Sara’s email address is scurley@
nutter.com. Also in Nutter’s estates and trusts 
department, Andrew Golden’s practices ranges 
from relatively straightforward estate planning 
for young families to more sophisticated plans 
with a focus on minimizing estate, gift and gen-
eration transfer taxes. Andrew can be reached 
at agolden@nutter.com.

The Massachusetts Uniform Trust Code and the  
real estate practitioner
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The $12.2 million 
settlement recently 
obtained by the One 
Charles Condo-
minium Association 
in the construction 
defect case it brought 
against the developer 
of the condominium 
and certain design 
professionals under-

scores the significance of the 2012 Appeals 
Court Decision in Wyman v. Ayer Properties, 
LLC, 83 Mass. App. Ct. 21, and the impor-
tance of timely expert disclosure.

The One Charles Condominium is a 
luxury condominium building located on 
Charles Street in downtown Boston. The 
project was developed by MDA Park, LLC, 
a single-purpose entity related to and af-
filiated with Millennium Partners. In 2007, 
the condominium association initiated suit 
against the condominium declarant alleg-
ing, among other defects, that the heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) 
system was negligently designed.

In 2009, the condominium associa-
tion amended its complaint to add claims 
directly against the the company that de-
signed the HVAC system for the building. 
The plaintiff ’s primary claim was that the 
system, as designed, exhausted significantly 
more air than was supplied to the building. 
That, the association claimed, combined 
with the fact that the supply air, which was 
provided by roof-top air handling units, was 
effectively trapped in the common corri-
dors of the building, resulted in a significant 
pressure imbalance between the units and 
the outside.

The plaintiff association asserted that 
the imbalance caused, among other things, 
excessive amounts of untempered and un-
conditioned outside air to be drawn into the 
units directly through the building envelope, 

contributing to high interior humidity dur-
ing certain times and under certain condi-
tions. 

The HVAC engineer filed a motion for 
summary judgment, arguing that the eco-
nomic loss rule was a bar to the plaintiff ’s 
claims. In rejecting the HVAC engineer’s 
argument, the court relied upon the Appeals 
Court’s decision in the matter of Wyman v. 
Ayer Properties, LLC, 83 Mass. App. Ct. 21 
(2012), finding that the economic loss rule 
did not apply to a condominium associa-
tion’s claims for construction defect where 
the association benefits from no other rem-
edy. The Trial Court held on summary judg-
ment as follows: “Wyman clearly informs 
the outcome of the present case … applica-
tion of the principles announced in Wyman 
requires the denial of Cosentini’s motion for 
summary judgment …”

The Trial Court’s application of Wyman 
is noteworthy, as there had been some ques-
tion as to whether the purported “dicta” pre-
viously expressed by the Supreme Judicial 
Court in two cases decided a decade before 
would give a trial court pause in applying 
the holding of Wyman to similar facts. If 
the Trial Court’s decision in One Charles is 
any indication, it appears that Wyman will 
be applied in a manner which significantly 
limits, if not prevents, an application of the 
economic loss doctrine to a condominium 
association’s claims for construction defects.

demonstrating Harm to 
propertY unnecessarY

Opening a pathway to recovery for a 
condominium association in a construction 
defect case without having to demonstrate 
harm to other property is a significant step 
forward. While the economic loss rule has 
never presented an absolute bar to recovery, 
it has eliminated certain legitimate damage 
claims and imposed an artificial burden on 
others with no legitimate public policy goal.

The economic loss rule had its genesis in 

the products liability arena where a mean-
ingful distinction between contract and tort 
remedies was required. The economic loss 
rule was later conflated with a line of cases 
requiring harm to persons or property as a 
means of limiting tort exposure for indirect, 
attenuated and arguably unforeseeable harm 
to contract and other economic expecta-
tions.

As noted by the Appeals Court in 
Wyman, the rule has no legitimate applica-
tion to the claims of a condominium associ-
ation which does not benefit from a contract 
and which does not seek indirect or attenu-
ated damages based upon interference with 
economic expectations.

Another facet of the One Charles case 
should serve as a potent reminder to all trial 
counsel of the importance of timely expert 
disclosures. Shortly before trial, and well 
after all applicable deadlines, defendants 
Cosentini and Handel requested leave to 
supplement their expert disclosures. The de-
fendants maintained that they had intended 
to rely upon experts identified by certain 
co-defendants, but those co-defendants had 
settled with the plaintiff after the pre-trial 
and those experts would no longer be avail-
able at trial.

The court granted the defendants leave 
to supplement, but only for the purpose of 
replacing the “lost” testimony of the co-
defendants’ experts. The defendants made 
supplemental disclosures that, from the 
plaintiff ’s perspective, went far beyond re-
placing the testimony of the co-defendants 
experts and covered issues which had been 
in the case for years. The plaintiff moved to 
strike the supplemental disclosures on such 
grounds.

The Trial Court granted the plaintiff ’s 
motion, striking all portions of the supple-
mental disclosure which exceeded the scope 
of the court’s order. The plaintiff thereafter 
filed a motion to strike Cosentini’s original 
disclosures on the grounds that they failed 
to comply with Mass.R.Civ.P. 26(b)(4)(A). 

At the final pre-trial conference and prior to 
scheduling a hearing on the plaintiff ’s mo-
tion to strike, the Trial Court (Billings, J.) 
had an opportunity to comment upon the 
state of the defendant’s expert disclosures 
saying that Cosentini’s expert disclosures 
“are something that a lawyer could do with-
out having even spoken to the expert, and 
I’m very skeptical that they’re sufficient.”

The plaintiff ’s claims against Cosentini 
were reported settled shortly thereafter. The 
obvious lesson is that in an expert driven 
case it is critical to ensure that disclosures 
are timely made as the consequences can be 
significant. t

Dave Rogers practices in the litigation group at 
Marcus, Errico, Emmer & Brooks, P.C.,  concen-
trating on community association matters and 
construction disputes. Dave can be reached by 
email at drogers@meeb.com.

is exemplary, and recent municipal action 
to promote affordable housing has been 
aggressive. 

What will then become the determin-

ing factor? The size and scope of the pre-
vious municipal action compared to the 
size, scope and impact of the proposed 
new Chapter 40B development? A prefer-
ence for rental development versus home 
ownership? The degree to which the “mu-

nicipal actions previously taken” have been 
implemented as of the date of the appli-
cation? The guidelines for Chapter 40B 
developments provide some clues (Section 
1y(A)(3)(a)), but the possibilities abound.

So too do the questions. For example, 
how far back in time can or should a subsi-
dizing agency go when examining “munic-
ipal actions previously taken?” And what 
does one such denial of an application for 
site eligibility mean for a subsequent de-
velopment proposal a year or two later in 
the same community?

up next

Will a disappointed developer at some 
point bring suit after being issued a deni-
al? MassHousing has previously been sued 
both for issuing a site eligibility letter and 
for denying a project eligibility letter ap-
plication (prior to the regulatory change). 
In both instances, the agency’s decision 
was upheld. 

In Marion v. Massachusetts Housing 
Finance Agency, 68 Mass. App. Ct. 208 
(2007), the Appeals Court agreed with a 
determination by the Superior Court that 
the issuance of a site eligibility letter was 

“only one step in the permitting process,” 
saying that the “appropriate avenue” for 
challenging the validity of the eligibil-
ity letter was a pending Housing Appeals 
Committee proceeding. At the other end 
of the spectrum, a Superior Court judge 
in 2006 granted MassHousing’s motion to 
dismiss a challenge to the agency’s denial 
of a site letter without issuing any opinion. 

Presumably an agency determination 
to issue a site eligibility letter is entitled 
to some deference, but the inclusion of a 
provision in 760 CMR 56.04 (6) stating 
that issuance of a determination a project 
eligibility shall be “conclusive evidence” a 
project has satisfied project eligibility re-
quirements may have some unintended 
consequences. And one judge’s apparent 
conclusion that a denial was only one step 
in the permitting process could be tested 
further in a subsequent proceeding.

The world of Chapter 40B is becom-
ing ever more complex. Stay tuned. t

Bob Ruzzo is a senior counsel at Holland 
& Knight. He was the chief operating of-
ficer and deputy director of MassHousing 
from 2001 to 2012. He may be reached at  
robert.ruzzo@hklaw.com.
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Quick question: 
Who is your client? 
A lack of clarity on 
lawyer-client roles 
can create unintend-
ed consequences of an 
implied relationship 
(such as one where 
the “client” asserts 
detrimental reliance). 
While the potential 
for an unintended 
attorney-client rela-
tionship more often 
arises in closely held 
entities – such as two 
individuals deciding 
to start a corporation 
– it can also arise in 
real estate matters.

So, who is the client? And what hap-
pens if several participants never “me-
morialize” their deal or joint venture on 
which the lawyer jumped in and started 
drafting? Everyone regards that lawyer 
as their lawyer – for the individuals and 
the entity.

An attorney-client relationship “may 
be implied when: a person seeks advice 
or assistance from an attorney, the advice 
or assistance sought pertains to matters 
within the attorney’s professional com-
petence, and the attorney expressly or 
impliedly agrees to give or actually gives 
the desired advice or assistance.”

The Restatement of the Law Govern-
ing Lawyers notes that “a lawyer may be 
held to responsibility of representation 
when the client reasonably relies on the 
existence of the relationship,” and that 
“a lawyer’s failure to clarify whom the 
lawyer represents in circumstances call-
ing for such a result might lead a lawyer 
to have entered into client-lawyer repre-
sentations not intended by the lawyer.”

reaL estate
In one case we tried, counsel repre-

sented a real estate development corpo-
ration that was equally owned by two 
individuals. When a dispute broke out, 
the attorney assisted one and the other 
was not well informed of counsel’s in-
volvement. The court concluded that 
there was a conflict in representing the 
shareholder, while also representing the 
corporation, during a property transfer 
to the shareholder. One finding was that 
counsel had “a legal duty as counsel to 
the corporation to inform one share-
holder of an imminent and grave breach 
of fiduciary duties by the other.” 

In another case, an attorney-client 
relationship between the lawyer and his 
aunt was found where the lawyer bought 
her house, and the aunt was held to have 
been harmed by agreeing to a transac-
tion with a man she trusted when the 
terms were not fair to her or fully dis-
closed, under Massachusetts. R. Prof. C 
1.8.

corporate

One common variant is where the share-
holders (or members) also believe that you 
represent each of them, even if your fee 
agreement or bills are directed solely to the 
entity. Another is the implied duty to own-
ers. In Schaeffer v. Cohen, Rosenthal, Price, 
Mirkin, Jennings & Berg, P.C., Schaeffer and 
her brother-in-law, Gross, were each 50-per-
cent owners of a corporation. Although they 
both were officers and directors, Gross man-
aged the business. Cohen and his firm were 
initially retained by Schaeffer and Gross to 
incorporate the business. Gross continued to 
use Cohen as corporate counsel. When con-
cern arose about Gross’s management, Co-
hen represented the corporation and Gross 
in defending actions brought by Schaef-
fer. Even though the corporate claims were 
settled, Schaeffer sued the lawyers, alleging 
a conflict in representing the business and 

Gross in the disputes with Schaeffer. While 
those claims were dismissed as derivative 
and not direct, the court noted that Cohen 
had represented conflicting interests when 
he represented Gross and the corporation in 
the prior derivative action and that because 
shareholders, like partners, owe each other 
a fiduciary duty, counsel to the entity could 
owe all owners the same duty.

In 2002, in Applebaum v. Verndale Cor-
poration, the Superior Court disqualified the 
defendant’s corporate counsel from repre-
senting the corporate and individual defen-
dants in the case in reliance on the above 
language from Schaeffer.

Business transaction

In Blickenstaff v. Clegg, a lawyer had han-
dled a series of related transactions involving 
a number of parties, including plaintiff. The 
lawyer claimed that he did not represent the 
plaintiff. But, because plaintiff had asked the 
lawyer to prepare documents for the trans-
action, and the lawyer did not clearly docu-
ment who was, and who was not, a client, the 
Idaho Supreme Court concluded that there 
was a question of fact whether plaintiff ’s 
belief that the lawyer represented him was 
reasonable and remanded the case for trial. 

FamiLY situations

The risk is acute, since there is a built-in 
expectation of relationship with a lawyer-
relative. (“Danger, Will Robinson!! Dan-
ger!”)

It is exceedingly rare when rights and 
entitlements are aligned among joint ven-

turers and the entity. So, when the dispute 
arises, be assured that everyone will point 
the finger at you. 

So, who is your client? And how do you 
make it clear that no one else is in the room 
with you?

First, determine and then disclose to all 
who you intend to represent. Putting the 
cart before the proverbial horse is a recipe 
for disaster. And then, put it in writing! 

Second, once you have made it clear 
that you are going to represent the friend 
or former client who comes to you to set 
up the venture, then inform all that each, 
including the incipient entity, should have 
or seek independent counsel to protect the 
several and different rights. And then, put 
it in writing!

There is no benefit to letting the mat-
ter slide, hoping for the optimum result. No 
one will be insulted if you make it clear at 
the outset that you are representing one of 
the participants (whether an individual or 
an entity) and the others are told to seek 
counsel to advise on their individual inter-
ests. As lawyers representing lawyers, we 
love handling these cases, but all rarely ends 
well in these instances! t

Jim Bolan is a partner with the Newton law firm 
of Brecher, Wyner, Simons, Fox & Bolan, LLP, and 
represents and advises lawyers and law firms in 
ethics, bar discipline and malpractice matters. 
He can be reached at jbolan@legalpro.com. A 
partner in the Newton law firm of Brecher, Wyn-
er, Simons, Fox & Bolan, LLP, Sara Holden repre-
sents lawyer, physicians and other professional 
in discipline and malpractice matters. Sara can 
be reached by email at sholden@legalpro.com.

ground checks at the inception of hire 
and each three to five years for any em-
ployee with access to financial records. 
Staff should also undergo periodic 
training and review as to compliance 
with Rule 1.15.

Trap 7: Representing borrower 
and lender: In general, it is permissible 
to represent a borrower and lender in a 
standard residential real estate closing 
provided there are no unforeseen dis-
putes, and provided there is full disclo-
sure and consent of both clients.

MBA Opinion 90 3 discusses the 
minimum required for full disclosure 
if the attorney represents both lender 
and borrower. The borrower should be 
provided specific examples of potential 
disputes between bank and borrower.

Where lender’s counsel is not rep-
resenting the borrower, written disclo-
sure should be given to the borrower 
that lender’s counsel is representing the 
lender only and the borrower may wish 
to consult with independent counsel.

Such disclosure forms are a required 
component of the closing package pro-
vided by most lenders, but should also 

be added to private financing transac-
tions as well. When lender’s counsel is 
in substance representing the borrower, 
a disclosure form given to the borrower 
just prior to closing will not be con-
sidered timely or sufficient. However, 
timely and adequate written disclosure 
may insulate an attorney from a bor-
rower’s malpractice claim, for example, 
a claim based on an erroneous certifi-
cation of title. 

The above traps are discussed for 
educational purposes with the hope of 
improving the quality of legal services 
and are offered in that spirit. Bar coun-
sel has a call-in service to answer ques-
tions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at (617) 728-8750.  t

Bruce Eisenhut is assistant bar counsel. 
The opinions expressed herein reflect the 
opinions of the Office of the Bar Counsel, 
but not necessarily those of the Board 
of Bar Overseers or the Supreme Judicial 
Court. A longtime REBA member, Bruce 
has served as assistant bar counsel for the 
Board of Bar Overseers Office of the Bar 
Counsel for more than 20 years.
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